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‘Miller Reunion
Fourth Annual John and Elizabeth

Miller reunion was held recently at

Henry Worthington Descendents
Gather At North Lake Reunion

~
i

BECTION B—PAGE 7

William Curwood and Senator Har-

old Flack who will answer questionsTaxpayers To Meet
At Muhlenburg Grange It is imperative that taxpayers of the

district attend and let their repre-
“" A.public meeting will be held Tues- sentatives know what they want.

 

} d ing, September 25 at 8 p.m.,| Mak effort to be present.
One meets nice people in a hos. |and now teaches downtown. She |ever asks my advice on procedures! Melody Park. ¢ : 4 re qlhn. id A Ser ie anéfforttobe p

pital. A patient in the ward at|bas had considerable experience| Last Saturday was a happy day The committee for prizes, gave| Decendents of Henry Worthing: Shirley and Lee Jo nson, Mr. an igreAetwighy: dicas the| Judge—Didn’t I tell you the inst

Nesbitt where Dorothy wasis a lady Fight at home with herfive children |for all of us — Dottie came home their parents’each a gift. The Moth~| tor held, 2 family ‘rouion" zt the (Mrs. [Edgar Worthington, Revia 4 hoo] ai . | time you were here that 1 didn’t
from Dallas with a sweet face and and comes by teaching naturally. |from Nesbitt Hospital after12 days.|ers’ received a bud vase; and the |cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Shaver Worthington, Mrs. Hazel Hoover, School Organization Act 561. All tax- yw,n¢ to see vou here again?

lots of courage. Sheis Mrs. Wright,
mother of William Wright whom
our family recognized as -having
seen him around the Library Auc-

tion. We met William's wife also.
They have been most attentive to

mother Wright. I had noted the de-
votion of this man: toward his
mother before I found out who he
was.

One afternoon as we were leaving

the hospital Mr. Wright casually
told us he would not be downthat
hight to see his mother on account

, of a joint dinner meeting of service

“bs. The next day we found out|Carroll was shown interviewing Imo
he: Rs $ : from around the world! What would

|

sometime in May or early June at a stocked in Tlarvevs Lalie ih two
at he had been awarded a plaque several principals in action, such as my grandfather have thought? Or, Dutch” supper meeting. All are in- s this wook he fish were| R . Cc ’for outstanding work as a citizen. 4 grower, a crew leader, a migrant day : eceives Commendation

And when he came in to the ward
to see his mother he proudly showed
her the plaque. How her face lit

up! Mrs. Wright told us that usual-

ly when he comes in at night he is
very quiet but not that might. In
he bounced, turned on the lights,
until his wife asked if he had been
in an accident or something! "Then
he showed the plaque. The com-
mittee had not had his name en-
graved on ‘it yet because it was vention. 'Thers. were over: 830. at a 3 : a oo phot : nt Ci d f the Third: r tion. - vsiting the Nielsons were Mr. and Jones were appointed as next years urease in fi hing pressure during the nel as. Commandor. ‘0 p re, 1 AN { N !
Raed the secret ant Jeaks out tending. They returned Sunday Mrs. Robert Miller of Rochester. committee for games, prizes, gifts. Fall. 4 Battalion, ROTC Cadet Brigade of y SB 8-02, La! SEASON!
my ey Youd 32 20 oa evening. Kn On ga visit to Dunhmovin Rev. |and intertainment. Charles Newell Sothes take fesidents. noted that) the Univergity of Delaware, an ap- VHOLE It's Delicious
‘or him. was gla was there Our road? 0 sare, they afc get. | pointment among the highest a- : %
see the pleasure on his mother’s

face.

JANET DYMOND'S FIRST SCHOOL
We drove past West Pittston

school the other day and saw ‘‘our”

Janet Dymond out with her class of

eighteen or so little folks. Janet

Her mother, Ida Howell, is a teach-

er in West Pittston.

LOCAL DOCUMENTARY FILM
SHOWN /

WDAU station has been preparing
a documentary film on “The Mis-
understood Migrant.” It had been

announced some time back that it
was going to be shown, but another

program came in its place. Then
one night last week there it was.

The story of migrant workers
and of the Tri-County Migrant Min-
istry was well woven together with
many familiar local scenes. Bob

worker, a migrant ministry meet-

ting (me sitting in the front seat!)
and an especially good picture of

Rev. Edwin Lintern being inter-
viewed. I do not know but I imaigne

this film will be available to be
shown again. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Krum
left last Friday morning in the 12-
bus cavalcade to Atlantic City to at-
[tend the Mid-Atlantic Shrine Con-

ting along. Crushed rock is being
laid from Fred Krum’s down toward
the river road. We are willing for

them to begin up at our corner any
time now and lay the rock — and

then the black-top — down the hill. As much time as I have spent over-
 
 

 

Let the temperature

 
warm and comfortable

1.87 per bag

   
You can befall.

in your home if

Emma Miles has returned home

after spending several days with her
sister Kate (Mrs. Lloyd Drake) who
has been a hospital patient in

Pottsdown but now is home.
CARVERTON NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nielson have

just returned from a wonderful trip
through New England. Outstanding
was their visit to “Andover, Maine

where the telestar station is. Mrs.

Nielson describes it as breath-taking
in its beauty and awe-inspiring in
what it means. At certain times the
thing moves, I suppose when it picks

up a global message to relay. TV

for that matter, what would my
father think ? [Shucks, why go back
that far ? What would I have thought
of such a notion two years ago? Or

even of TV a few years ago!
Mirabile dictu! As Pedro Gillott

used to exclaim. (That's Latin!)
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fitser Sr., and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitser, both

families formerly of Carverton, now
of Florida, were visiting Nielsons
and other former neighbors. Also

Ralph Weatherly told us that the
Mary Elizabeth Society of Grace
Episcopal Church was meeting that
night with Mrs. Weatherly. They

are ladies who for years have been
committed to do all sor ts of charit-
able and benevolent enterprises

through the Church. The following

ladies were present: Mrs. Helen

Page, Mrs. William Christian, Mrs:

Jacob Milz, president, Mrs. Frede-

rick Smith, Mrs. William Phillips,

Mrs. M. Tomascik, Mrs. William

Disque, Mrs. Kenneth Rydal, Mrs.

W. G. Prater, Mrs. Oliver Jones,

Misg Sallie Davis, Miss Doris Turner,

‘Miss Mary Wall, Mrs. Anna Pfeiffer,

Mrs. Morgan Thomas, Miss Betty
Hoskins. |

{detown
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Tiffany

were hosts to the W.S.C.S. Wednes-
day night.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Ros-

well Frederici while Mrs. George May

presided at the business session.
Final plans were made for the
‘farmer's market September 24, 26,

and 28. Mrs. Lester Squier, a dele-

gate at the National Convention in
‘| Atlantic City, gave a wonderful re-
port. Present were Mrs. Corey

Meade, Mrs. Ernest Fritz, Mrs. Lila

children Jill and Todd have re-
turned to their home in Nep-

tune, N. J., after spending two
weeks at the McKenna Home.

fathers’ a china dog, a replica of

their own canines. Mrs. Lena Martin

won a bouquet of gladiolus. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Miller won the door

Jordan shared the title of “King and
Queen of the Twist’; and Jim Miller

claimed the honor of the ‘‘Hoola
Hoop”. Games were played by the

children; but all received prizes and
treats.

Mr. Edwin Miller presided at the
business meeting. The reunion will

be held the last Sunday in July; at

Melody Park, next year. All other
special arrangements will be made

vited; and Mrs. Laura Martin, Secre-

tary, will contact everyone as to the
time and place.

Re-elected as President, was Edwin

Miller. Kenneth A. Martin as Vice-

President. Mrs. Howard Miller as

Treasurer. Mrs. Kenneth A.‘ Martin,

as Secretary. Mrs. Lois Bolton and
Mrs. Wayne Hoover, Corresponding

Secretaries.

Leonard Nordfors, Al Heffernon,

James Miller, and Herbert “Hobby”

a special. program.

daughter of Albert and Lucy Miller.
Danny Jones, son of Herbert and Hel-
len Jones. Jeffrey Wayne Bolton, son

of Bob and Lois Bolton. Tamy Lee

Newell, daughter of Charles and |San-
dra Newell. Leonard Clayton Nord-
fors. son of Leonard and Betty Lou
Nordfors.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Miller and Jane; Albert Mars-

land, Betty and Evelyn; Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Jones, Gale, Garry, David,

and Danny; Mr. and Mrs. Al Heffer-

nan, Susan, Janet, Carol, and Randy;
Mr. end Mrs. Andrew Gobla, Sharon

and Beth Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Miller, and Linda, all of Wilkes-
Barre. Raymond Marsland, Jim Mil-
ler, Newark, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. Hir-
am Stevens, and Brigitte, Jennings-
ville, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sch-

wartz, Westminster, Pa.; Mr. William
Mahler, Hartford, Conn.

Darl Littner, Mr. and Mrs. George

Stredney, Marion, Linda, Albert, and

Tommy. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Martin,

‘Wanda, Roy, Bob, and Dick. Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Roberts, Carrie Lee,
Brenda, andLowell Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bolton, Bobby, Ernie, and
Jeff; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller; Mrs.

 

toes on his farm at Dymond Hollow,

dug up a monster, weighing two and

one half pounds, large enough to
make mashed potatoes for a family
of three.
 

prize. Leonard Nordfors and Peggy

and Richard Searfoss have charge of |

New births recorded: Linda Miller, |

 

at North Lake Sunday, Septembér 9:
‘A deliciotis smotgdsbord dinner

was. enjoyed by the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Ide, Robert and
Billy Ide, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Shaffer,

Janice Shaffer, Mrs. Raymond Spen-
Albert” Ide, R.

Dana Ide, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ide,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hudak, Suzanne

Jane Hudak, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Ide, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johnson,

cer, Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Spencer.
 

Stock Harveys Lake
With Husky Trout
, Ten thousand Brown Trout were

described by District Fish Warden
James Yoder as being of ‘excep
tional size’. Some Rainbows were
mixed into the lot.

“This is' the best thing that ever
happened to Harvey's Lake’; the
Warden observed. “There is a pos-
‘sibility that there will be a good
carry-over into future years.”
explained that Brown Trout flourish
in lake-waters, get. fairly hard to
catch, and there is a general

they saw the fish pulled out'as fast |
as. they were thrown in. Warden
Yoder said that, -although this may |

‘have been true, it was so only for

isolated groups of lucky fishermen.

He also observed that it is not

true that hatchery-grown fish must

live in the lake for a time before

they become edible.

The reason for their softness, he

said, is that trout, like their cou-
sins, the salmon, deteriorate. unless

cleaned immediately after catching,
and most fishermen dg not do. this.
They think the softness is due to
easy living at the hatchery, and not
to their own care.

Howard Price Is
Home From Germany
Howard Price, home after two

and a half years with the armed
forces in Erlanger,

spending sometime with his bro-
ther and sister,

Robert Price. His wife the former
Margit: Fahndrich, whom he mar-

ried in

Germany, is

Mr. and Mrs.

arrived by
boat yesterday, Howard's father

He °F of military science:

Dear Mr. Steinhauer:

de-  
organization,

Army.

that 1

intelligence.

and mother,

Franklin Street, Dallas.

moreland High School. 

From Headquarters
William R. Steinhauer, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Steinhauer, Dallas
RD 1, and a student at University
of Delaware, is the recipient of this

letter from Col. E. G. Allen, profes-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

Mrs. Stella Schuler,” Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wesley, Bobby and Harry
Wesley, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Spen-

cer, Dianne and Marilyn Spencer,|
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Shaver, Eliza-.

beth Ann Shaver and Gaile Harri-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marley

Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Ide, Grace

Ide, Mr. and Mrs.Floyd Ide, Mr. and

Mrs. William Goss, Mr. and Mrs.

It is ‘a great pleasure for me to

congratulate you on your @ppoint-

This achievement, in recognition

of your outstanding leadership and
academic proficiency, reflects great

credit on the manner in which you
have applied your talents and abil-

ities to attain both honor and dis-
tinction enroute to your eventual

commission within the United States

Mrs. William Price,
both died while he was in service.
The couple expects to live tem-

votion of this man was toward his

He is a 1949 graduate of West-
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Phone Wilkes-Barre—VA 3-3914

Day or Night

OR

 
Steinhauer, ROTC
Heads Battalion

| chievements an undergraduate stu-

{ dent can realize within the Brigade’s

It is with deep-felt pride to me
personally and to all the officers
and men of the Military Department,

concur with the selection
board on your appointment and
enthusiastically commend you for
this meritorious indication of leader-

ship, dedication, initiative, character,

payers of Fourth Legislative District

are cordially invted.
Prisoner—Yes, Your Honor, that’s

what I told these policemen but they

Speakers wll be Representative wouldn't believe it. :

cE
Every Day— More Folks Say
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM FIRST OF THE

CHICKEN SCRAPPLE

  
 

OUR OWN LOOSE

SAUSAGE +  

 

  
BOXBOOK

MATCHES

lock for RED STAR on your
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COFFEE COFFEE
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: . : . Mahler; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nord- {f : { . cl i f is W Uf
you insulate now! See us for how-to-do-it Felt, Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mrs. Blisa tors, and Leonard Jri; Mr. and Mrs: |g ; il [EZIS el d 2 in d lz
advice and budget-priced insulation. . . . i. Gillman, Bess’ Cooke, Mrs. Alfred David Jordan, David, Donna, Marty," : 2 DAVID BI IGHT STUDIOS IR a - ce—

Hadsel, Mrs. Emory Hadsel, Mrs. Michael, and Robbie. ; : PUSSY AAT PHISKIES Maaic Cabes
16” did Ins. 2” 16”). 051 ft. Libbie Smith, Mrs. George May, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller, Joe. . i ggle A
16” : in Le id x I 59 ft Mrs. Lester Squier and Mrs. Roswell Bobby, Ann Marie, Susanne, and BACK MT. YMCA orgs SHAVERTOWN | ;
iy ie ns. ; x " M72 sq. I. Frederici. Tommy; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.|§ } CAT FOOD 4 DOG FOOD

24” thick Ins. (3” x 24”) 07% sq. ft. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meade and Martin; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. |g RR ® Tap © Ballet ® Ballroom 4 :
24” medium Ins. (2° z 247) 031% sq. it sons Donnie and Walter Jr. visited Martin, and K. C. Jr. and Johnny jf i (Makes it's own gravy)

~ : ‘53 relatives and friends in New Jersey Mee Mr. eed Mrs. Ty pl 3 &
and Maryland over Labor Day. ernammer, urie an erry; Mr. |p 3

FOIL FACED Mrs. James Hodge and daughter [and Mrs. Charles Newal and Jamny : BLL STUDENTS EPPEAR ON & for > Be 20 HIS $9 -89
9 : 38 ” i i . Lee; Mr. an TS. ‘ayne Hoover, p "

16 medium (2” x 16”) .08 sq. ft. Lind Long Beash, Oa. fs Spend Gary, Brian, and Kendra Lee, all TELEVISION 3; 16” thick (3” 16”) 10 ft ing six weeks with her mother Mrs. ‘ 4
on 1G = 2 sq. it. Claire McKenna, while her husband |from the Back Mountain. : 4

24” thick (3''=2 16”): 10 sq. It C.P.O. James Hodge is attending Pri Potat : ; LARGE SIZE EXCELSIOR

school in Philadelphia. 7120 FOBI0 hana FOR APPOINTMENTS {1 CHOCK FULL 0’ NUTS HOTEL PACK
POURING WOOL Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith and Stanley Dymond, havesting po 1 INSTANT 3-1. Con

{
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    LUMBER(%
=U® £. CenrerSTREET.      Wednesday, then left on Thursday

for Shepherdstown, West Va. to
enter his sophomore year.

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Walker and

son Kevin and Patty Kelley, Silver

Springs, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Boice and son Harry, Buffalo, N.Y.;

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boice and
daughter Donna of Harrisburg spent
the Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Boice. On Sunday they at-
 

    
  
    

Finance your new car through

Robert, Paul and Marsha spent the

in Hamlin, Pa.

Labor Day weekend with relatives  edddedicatingdedi ic
ti
ma
di
ie
di
vu
in 
 

 

 

 
° ‘Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Darby and

Open Until 3 P.M. Saturdays daughter Joan, with Billy Williams, tended the Boice Reunion in DALLAS OR 4.6901 REG 79: $949

! spent last week at Stone Harbor, mynkh: ck. : : ;

| N. J. Billy returned to his home on rey pi Mrs. Sam Margellina, Thursdays 2:00 to 8:00
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They’re Back .. . But

be here very long!

they won’t

V
v
v
v
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Ask about those FREE DISHES

littitntiatimitie ctu dnteiatrstnetiectudh

 

 

      
 

EGGLESTON’S 5 Gal. Full Gal

KINGSTON NATIONAL BANK 1 SWEET
and save a good deal of money! | CIDER 30. 6&9.
KINGSTON NATIONAL'S low bank rates can make a sub-
stantial difference in cost! Come in and arrange your financ-

Esnrfondle ye « MASON Pi Se
iy . . 8 | 09 29

~The finest heating oil at our | JARS J| 1
| DEAL PACK $-lb. CanLOW OFF-SEASON PRICE

; Save when yeu buy it. Our low, low

CRISCO Gc OFF 7; |
 

_SUMIOr price Saves you OR every

Save whenyou burn it. Gulf Solar
Heat fuel oil is purified with hy-
drogen—to burn cleaner and hotter,
give you more heat per dollar.

Order from us today!

CALIF. SLICED, ELBERTA

PEACHES
FANCY FREESTONE   5 cans $1,

Open Sun. &Mon. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

GOSART'S |
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY DALLAS

\ i’ ®

SOLAR HEAT
heating oil

~ CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY
~ GR 17-2211
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Kingston NATIONAL BANK
. AT KINGSTON CORNERS

For Your Convenience: Ample Free Parking, Drive-in Window i .          


